
Triumph – Flourish Your Faith - Mark 11:12-14 | October 17th, 2021  
Welcome – Series ‘Triumph’ – Ignite our confidence in the Christ admits this crazy culture  
• Our triumph is not in measuring up against secularism…Our Triumph is in trusting the Triumphant  

Our response to our Triumphant God – Worship Him: Obedience | Sacrifice | Joy 
Big Idea: Jesus is our Triumphant King: Flourish Your Faith 

Flourish – Because Faith Grows and Develops | Shovel vs Seed      
• Faith in Christ is the seed…as it grows that seed bears fruit which is the work that glorifies God 

Seed = The acceptance of God’s grace | Fruit = The evidence of that grace | Fruit is important! 
John 15:8 - By this my Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit and so prove to be my disciples. 

No Fruit…No Faith| No Faith…No Fruit | Jesus illustrate that point in a violent way… 
Unitarian – Geese Migration – Lightning – God wants it dead…Jesus kills…point– Unpack that point  
(12) On the following day, when they came from Bethany, he was hungry. And seeing in the distance a 

fig tree in leaf, he went to see if he could find anything on it. When He came to it, he found nothing 
but leaves, for it was not the season for figs. And he said to it, ‘may no one ever eat fruit from you 

again.’ And the disciples heard it. – Temple (Next Week)  
(20) As they passed by in the morning, they saw the fig tree had withered away to its roots. And Peter 

remembered and said to him, ‘Rabbi, look! The fig tree that you cursed has withered.’ (Two Weeks) 
Incredible Theological Truth – Jesus is God and man…hungry | Kills a tree with words 

We can all identify with hunger…human | Go curse a tree and see what happens…hint…nothing 
  Do you think that Jesus was mad at this tree?  Ridiculous – ‘Don’t serve a God who gets mad at trees’  

Living Parable…Jesus Kills a Tree – Object Lesson | Two Lessons…first… 
1. Fruitless = Attempt to please God, by works, apart from Christ  
Fig Trees are a big deal in the Bible…cited over 50x – Symbolic (Say ‘figs’ more today than totally life) 
• Micah 7 & Jeremiah 8 speak of the land producing no fig as God’s judgment  
o Bearing figs as a symbol of blessing and prosperity and the absence is judgment  

‘Not the season for figs’ – Wait…why would Jesus be upset about a fig-less fig tree off fig season  
‘fig tree in leaf’ – Produced fruit before it produced leaves – Fig tree in leaf is expected to bear figs!  

Alright Professor Sprout…this Botany is very interesting…so what! What’s the Point Jesus is making? 
Tree represents Nation Israel, and all, who reject Jesus but try to please God by Religious Works 

• Fig-less tree would also be a leafless tree…deceptive…it looked like would bear fruit but it didn’t  
• Israel God’s favor: Temple sacrifice – Festivals – Adherence to the Law…Reject Jesus = Fruitless  
• People committed to religious activity and morality…Gods favor…Reject Jesus = Fruitless  

Practice without Profession is a Problem 
Temple sacrifices…festivals…Law…point to the need for a Savior…not the means to get to God  
• Savior has come and they reject Him…therefore…they look like the people of God but are not  

Looked like a tree that should bear fruit but didn’t!  
o Next week…cleanses the Temple…still religious but have lost their true devotion to God  

Ever seen the movie ‘My Girl’ – Jamie Lee Curtis – Cosmetologists for people who had passed away   
Cosmetics = Used to alter or enhance appearance…make them look more life-like 

Religious activity without faith in Christ is Spiritual Cosmetics…look better…still Spiritually Dead 
God is not interested in devotion-less rule following 

• Israelites: doing what was right wrong motive…faith in ‘Self’ instead of ‘Savior’  
o Rejected salvation dependent on Jesus’ perfected work  
o Accepted salvation dependent on their self-sufficiency to perform works  

Fruit’s byproduct of faith…apart from faith we can never produce fruit…no matter how hard we work 
Jesus killed a tree to prove it…it looked good, but wasn’t…showing this: 

Just as time ran out for this fruitless tree…time can run out for fruitless lives | Warning | (GOSPEL) 
Have no fear there is another side to this coin…the second lesson… 
 
 
 
 

2. Fruitful = Ability to please God, by works, because of Christ  
(20) As they passed by in the morning, they saw the fig tree had withered away to its roots. And Peter 

remembered and said to him, ‘Rabbi, look! The fig tree that you cursed has withered.’ 
Look how shocked Peter is…First is funny to me….’Jesus Look! You have the power to kill a tree!’  
• Jesus…Peter…Yes, but…no that’s not the point | I’m so like Peter…just not gettin’ it! 
Have faith in me…you will bear fruit…those who bear fruit will not wither and die but live and thrive! 

John 15:8 - By this my Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit and so prove to be my disciples. 
This is all about cause: Fruit doesn’t cause God to love us…because God loves us we bear fruit  

Fruit = Work done by faith in Christ that glorifies God! 
• Our work doesn’t cause God to love us…because God loves us we work | Other side of the coin 

First warning - Work without Faith | Second warning Faith without Work 
We are saved by faith and our faith works! | Work because of your faith! 

Fruit is the evidence that you have received the grace extended to you by Christ! 
Profession without Practice is a Problem 

Re-use my favorite illustration…in case the first time…you thought I was kidding | SEMI TRUCK  
John 15:8 - By this my Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit and so prove to be my disciples. 

What does  ‘Fruit’ look like? FLOURISNED FAITH! HOW/ WHAT…How = Fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5)  
• Love – Seeks the highest good for God and others  
• Joy – Gladness that is not based on circumstances  
• Peace – Wholeness and harmony with God and others  
• Patience – Steadfast, righteous, perseverance in the face of adversity  
• Kindness – Merciful and tender hearted  
• Goodness – Generous and open hearted  
• Faithfulness – Trust and confidence in God  
• Gentleness – Humility and mild disposition  
• Self-Control – Behaving restricted by God’s Word and God’s Spirit  
That is the HOW…Now the WHAT | 5 W’s of Faithful Fruit  
• Worship – Gracious, thankful, loving and kind  
• Walk – Practice of daily living growing relationally with Christ   
• Work –  
• Witness –  

One day…Jesus will see you from a far and come to examine you…looking for fruit  
John 15:8 - By this my Father is glorified, that you bear much fruit and so prove to be my disciples. 

Seed = The acceptance of God’s grace | Fruit = The evidence of that grace  
No Fruit…No Faith | No Faith…No Fruit | Jesus killed a tree so we would get this! 

JESUS WAS NAILED TO A TREE SO WE’D GET THIS 
Practice without Profession is a Problem | Profession without Practice is a Problem 

Profession with Practice Prevails! TRIUMPHANT! 
Our Triumph is in trusting the Triumphant 

 
  


